CO CKTAIL MENU
Some interesting, but delightful combinations as well as some timeless classics.

COCKTAILS
£9.95

Mojito

Disaronno Sour
£9.95

vodka and kluhua mixed with a shot of our finest italian
style espresso. shaken not stirred for a smooth finish.
garnished with a coco dusting and coffee beans

£9.95

vanilla vodka, passoa, hint with orange juices and
passion fruit puree. shaken well and garnished with
a halve passion fruit and a shot of fizz

£9.95

bourbon whiskey mixed with a blend of sugar
and angostura bitters, finished off with a few dashes
of plain water for your liking

£9.95

a perfect refreshing tipple, start with prosecco
poured over ice, add the aperol and fresh orange
wheel, finished off with a soda dash

Cosmopolitan

Old Fashioned

£9.95

Italian liqueur mixed up with fresh lemon juice and
sugar syrup, shaken egg whites over the rocks,
finished off with a glacier cherry

Aperol Spritz

Pornstar Martini

£9.95

and getting caught in the rain? a tropical blend,
simple but incredible

bacardi blanca rum, muddled with fresh limes, mint and
sugar syrup, soda top and garnished with a mint sprig,
served over crushed ice or check out our Passion Fruit
or Raspberry variables to add a little sweetness

Espresso Martini

Pinacolada

£9.95

vodka and cointreau shaken well with
cranberry juices and fresh limes

Long Island Iced Tea

£9.95

Tequila, vodka, gin, cointreau, bacardi, shaken with
fresh lemon juices and topped with diet coke,
poured over ice and garnished with sliced lemon

MOCKTAILS
£4.95

Tropical Punch

Apple Smash

£4.95

apple, fresh lemon and pineapple juices shaken together
with sugar syrup, topped with soda and crushed ice

orange, pineapple and lemon juices, shaken with
passion fruit puree, topped with fresh passion fruit
and a soda spritz

£4.95

Strawberry Lemonade
zesty lemonade mixed with strawberry puree, splash of
cranberry juice, finished off with fresh strawberry halves

Cranberry Cooler

£4.95

cranberry and elderflower, shaken with fresh mint and
a splash of lemon juice, finished off over crushed ice,
topped with lemonade

GIN COCKTAILS
The Gin Fizz (50ml)
select your choice of gin from our range, made with a
splash of prosecco, lemonade mixer garnished with
orange wheels and strawberry slices

£9.95

Classic Van Dyk (50ml)
Brockmans gin, hint of fresh lemon juice, elderflower
syrup splash, garnished with fresh raspberries and lemon,
served with your choice of premium tonic or lemonade

£9.95

